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ABSTRACT. The radial vibration in an aolotropic cylindrical shf'll lias bcuni investi­
gated by solving the equations of elasticity, taking into account- th»^  crfoct of a magnetic field 
and the eleciroinagnotio equations of Maxwell and finally the froquon<^ y (‘(juation is obtained.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The problems of magixotoolastic vibration aro cousidorod to bo important 
in view of inmsasmg investigation on radiation of olootroinagnotic energy into 
the vaouum adjacent to magnetoelastio bodies. Sueb problems have! been dis- 
(mssed in a series of papers by Kaliski. Kaliski (U)63rt, b) lias dealt with the 
rtisonance vibration of perfectly conducting plate considering the influence ot 
magnotoelastic radiation in vacmim and magnetoelastic resonance of ]i(!rfoctly 
t-onducting cylinder in the axial magnetic fiedd respectively. Sinba (11105) has 
studied the torsional disturbances in a clastic cylinder in a jnagiu'tic field, Tn 
a recent paper, Giri (1965) has discussed the magnotoelastic disturhaniuis in a 
transversely isotropic elastic cylinder in a magnetic field. As a scqiud to those 
papers, tho present note is an attempt to investigate the radial vibration in an 
aeolotropic ttylindrical shell in magnetic field.
P R O B L E M ,  F U N D A M E N T A L  E Q U A T I O N S  A ND B O U N D A R Y
C O N D I T I O N S
Let us consider an aelotropic perfectly conducting cylindrical shell of inner 
and outer radii and respectively. Tlio space outside tlu> shell is considered 
to be vacuum. The boundary of tho shell is supposed to be luechauieally stress 
free. Initially there exists in the shell, an axial magnetic, field of inUnrsity H. 
As tho main object is to determine tho vibration sot by tho magnetic field into 
the medium, we shall consider the expression connecting tho components of 
Stress and strain. The constitutive relations for aelotropic bodies in cylindrical 
coordinates as in Love (1952) are given as
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o„. <f„. ■>. S „ , S „  » .  th , componoate of B t « . .« 4  •‘ " i "  >»•
Tioctivolv, Cg  the material constants.pocwvt-j.v, $ to  bo the coordinates of
T he cylindrical coordinates { r , 0 , z )  are considerofl to
reference. .
T h . oquatioao of m agaotoetaticity for a porfoet coadactor aath a a .f i . , -
areaHSty, aa deduced by K a la ii (1963a. b)
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chanical displacem ent vector
~E the electric intensity vector and
where u  is inc(‘J
porturbatioa o f  the aiagaotic iateasity vector.
T ho oquatioas electroaragactic field ia  vacuum  aro g .vcu
h  is the
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Y o i E  =  —  — -M.
rot h  ==
w h e re 's * , h *  denote the
F or the radial vibration  we assume
v . l u »  o f  q u a a t i t k ^ l  b , rcapoctivoly ia vacuum.
..  (2.«)
and the other corresponding quantities as
h* =  hg*^0, h t ^ h =  Ve*
B. _  B* =  pTe'"‘  J
(2.9)
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wliere U, F, TF, are the function or r alone.
Equation (1) with tho help of (2.2) and (2.8) bocomo«
d^V , 1-
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Equations (2.6) and (2.7) aro modified into
E = r ]k  if
c dy c ^
d_
r drh =  ^  {ru) =  H J H  +  i  ] «<»><\ dr r /
From (2.6) and (2.6), wo got
(2. 11)
-A  + -  ^  +  -V. F =  0 dr^  r dr (2 . 1 2 )
w = iS .  4 -
o) dr
The boundary conditions on the surface are
*rrt+Tr, = on r —
(T„-\-T„ =  T„* on r =  r^
E =  E* on r =  rg
E =  E* on f =  ri
(2.13)
(2 . 14)
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where T y^ are Maxwell tensors in the shell and vacuum respectively. The
first two boundary conditions show that the total stress-electro-magnetic stress 
and mechanical stress—is continuous on the boundary surfaces. The other 
conditions represent the conditions of continuity of the tangential component 
of the electric field on the surfaces.
The Maxwell tensors can be expressed as
jfe* —
47T 47T
i(ot
A\WIe the elastic stress tensor is
0- r r =  ) ' ioii
(2.15)
(216.)
M E T H O D  O F  S O L U T I O N  
The solution of (2.10) is
U == r^ /‘^ [Ay^(nojr)+J8 Y^(ncor)]
Jfi, Yfi are Bessel functions of 1st and 2nd kind of order fi,
where
(3.1)
A ^ 2_
pfi =  ----- and Ay B are constants.
io>t (3.2)
Making the use of recurrence formula, <r,^ , T „  may be calculated by the help 
of (3.1)
oVr =  Jii{noit)— Cii{ii(ot)Jn^i{tnor) )
+ B  I C 'u+/t(?u+Cia) Yu.(nu>r)—Ci^{no>r)Y^+i(nwr) j  j
T r r  =  —  [ ' ^  {  ( |  + f t + i ) j M ( n c i > r ) — ( n w r ) J ^ + j i i u o r )  |
+ B  + / t + l )  Jn{noir)—{n(ar)Y^ .^i(no>r)^  j  e 
From (3.1) and (2.11), we get
imt (3.3)
E  =  is: jy f^«/*[^ j^ («ft,r)+5r^ (»*wr)]e‘»' 
c
(3.4)
N o t e  o n  R a d i a l  V i b r a t i o n  o f  a n  A e o l o t r o p i o j  e t c .
Solution of (2.12) with appropriate conditions is obtained as
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when r >  r.
when r <  r, .. (3.5)
where 7# Bessel function of first and of second kind and of order zero.
on r >  r.
From (2.15), we get .. (3.6)
T„* =  nJoi— ) e'"' on »• <  »-i47T \  c  /
From (3.5) and (2.13), wo get If. Hence (2.9) gives
E *  =  i C Y i  «■">< on r ^  7*2
£■• =  p""' on r < r ,
Boundary conditions (2.14) yield
[A{0^J^{nwr)—02riJ i^ i^(nM)r)}+B{0  ^Yn(7iwr^ )—02riY^ x^(na)r^ )}]
0. -  [|  ( » . .+  f ‘ * ) + / '  ('■..+ ) +  (P ..+  4 ^ ]
« . - ” ” ( c . . +  4 i*)
J,.(na)rj) -02f* J;,+i(na)r2)}+ {<?i J ^ .(n wr*)-1?/*
where
_  CT,in
(3.7)
(3.8)
. (3.9)
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C / "''a \ ..  (3.10)
— V  ) . .  (3.11)
Eliminating A, B, C, D from (3.8), (3.9), (3.10), (3.11) wo obtain the frequonoy 
equation a.s
[ { 4
{  f ;  r . - - « r . ( ^ « ) } ]
In conclusion, author wishes to thank Dr. R. R. Giri, Department of Mathe­
matics, Jadavpur University, for his guidance in the preparation of this paper.
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